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A Message from ou r Presiden t. . . .

Wel come New Members!
Please pay your 2018 Membership dues.
We welcome the following new Members:
Stephen Itano

sitano@mindspring.com

"One Team" memberships are a "one time" offer only to introduce the club to those
who have not played at NVTA. If you had a "One Team" Membership in the past,
you must now join as an Individual Membership or as a Family Membership.
As a reminder, your membership dues for 2018 is due January 31.
Individual Membership is $125.00 and Family Membership is $150.00.
You may pay your dues by the following methods:
Drop your check off with John at the NVTA Clubhouse
Send your check, payable to NVTA to PO Box 2225, Napa, CA 94558
Log on to our website at www.napatennis.org, click on Membership and scroll

to the bottom to use PayPal.

We thank you for your continued membership and your support. If you have any
membership questions, please call Dan Hunt at (707.326.3425.) We will see you on
the courts!

Your NVTA Membership Dues is tax-deductible. NVTA is a 501(3)c non-profit-Don't forget to include this donation on your taxes in April.
****If you are having difficulty seeing all the great photos in our newsletter, please
be sure to click on"Display Images" on your computer.****

Captain ' s Corn er
All Players Must be NVTA Members
Please make sure all your team members are current NVTA members and have paid their
annual dues. Please see our "One Team Membership" rule mentioned above.
Locking the Clubhouse Doors and Court Gates
As you leave the courts, please be sure all doors and gates are closed and locked. It is the
captain's responsibility. If you are last at the courts with keys, you must lock the
clubhouse. We work too hard to keep our club and courtyard beautiful, please don't
encourage vandalism.
Reserving Courts for Matches
Captains: PLEASE email John, our court scheduler, of cancelled matches so he can take the
match off the calendar. It is inconvenient for other captains and NVTA members who
check the calendar to see if matches are scheduled.
Please be considerate of your fellow captains and all NVTA members.

Save th e Date -- Napa Val l ey Ten n is
Cl assic!
Our Annual Napa Valley Tennis Classic has been designated as a 2018 NTRP Gold Cup
Series Tournament!! The tournament gains this recognition and status by obtaining the
highest player evaluations and/or the most number of tournament of the year votes from
the prior year tournament.
Ranking points will be worth two times the regular tournament value and all levels of play
with have a playoff for 3rd and 4th place!
Save the date -- the tournament will be held June 29-July 1, 2018.

We n eed you r Hel p!

Pickleball is not allowed on the NVTA courts (courts 1-8) at
any time. Please check locally where you may play this
sport where the courts are designed for pickleball.
There are a few locations, Las Flores Community Center
being one. A pickleball league has been established in
Yountville. Thank you for respecting our tennis courts
designated solely for tennis at this time.

A Word from ou r Pro
From the Pro's Court
To begin, I would like to acknowledge and thank everyone I've met thus far from the NVTA
for being so gracious and welcoming upon my arrival. My enthusiasm for being a part of
this community has only been bolstered as a result of my interactions with those I have
encountered, and I am very excited to get to know all of the NVTA members in the coming
year.
As we turn the page to a new calendar year, it can offer up the
perfect time to assess where we stand with our tennis game,
and to that end, I would encourage those of you who have yet
to do so, to reach out and schedule your complimentary 20
minute tennis lesson with me. This will serve the dual
purpose of allowing me to get to know each of you
personally, while also getting a sense of where you stand
with your game, and what you hope to accomplish in the short
and long term.
I would like to encourage everyone to inquire about clinic
offerings, and scheduling group or semi-private lessons for
their league team or simply, just your doubles partner. These lessons can be great ways to
learn as a group, and to develop a sense of strategy as a team that can be put to use in
match play.
This brings me to my topic for this first addition of the Pro's Court. In future offerings, I will
discuss and delve into a particular stroke or strategy component of the game, but in this
initial foray, I would like to describe how I view the game of tennis, both singles and
doubles.
One of the things I love most about our sport is that it is a game of patterns and
probabilities. And while no two matches, or no two points are exactly the same, there are
certainly recurring themes that can be anticipated and incorporated into long term game
strategy. One of the ways I like to view how a match is going to unfold, is to think of the
percentage of points either player or team is likely to win. It doesn't take too much match
experience to realize that one is unlikely to win every point that is served, and conversely
and thankfully, not likely to lose every point either (although we've all had days where it
might have felt close to that being the case).
I like to assume that in most matches, that you or your team will successfully execute your
will around 40% of the time, and likewise your opponent is likely to exert their will and be
successful on roughly 40% of points as well. Coming to grips with this notion serves a
handful of useful purposes. The first is that minimizes our likelihood for beating ourselves
up for not winning seamlessly every time on court, while also encouraging us to
acknowledge and salute the strong play of our opponents. The other realization that I
would hope this encourages is the understanding that we are all just wrestling over that

remaining 20% of the points that are actually up for grabs. We all know the feeling of
playing a match that truly feels like a toss up, and a point here or there was all that
separated victory from defeat. It is in that realm of the middle 20% where I think our
practice and training and tactical decision making can separate us from our competition.
This is the greatest value I feel in understanding what the highest percentage play, or
placement/positioning choice, or type of shot can yield in terms of results. The more that
we learn about what constitutes the proper choice at the appropriate time on the tennis
court, and enact those notions with concerted consistency, the more likely we are to come
away with just a few more of those "up for grabs points", and find ourselves more pleased
with how our matches play out. I very much look forward to having those being topics of
discussion on the court as we enter a new year, and can't wait to start this as an ongoing
conversation that we can have collectively about the nature of the game.
Here's to a wonderful year of tennis in 2018 at the NVTA, and I hope to see you all out on
the courts very soon.
Yours,
John Weston

Qu ick Ten n is Lin ks
NVTA Website
Court Scheduler
USTA Norcal
SNMWTL - Sonoma, Napa, Marin League
ATP Tour
WTA Tour
Napa Parks and Rec
NVTA Head Pro

Comin g Soon ! NVTA I mprin ted
Apparel

We will soon have Nike shirts, hats and vests available for sale at
reasonable prices.

Advertising Corner ~ Support fellow Members!
ADVANCED SPORTS MASSAGE
The "Cutting Edge" in sports massage
and/or the treatment of sports related injuries

Dennis Schelling SMT
Sports Massage Therapist

707-227-7209
$49 per session

Advertising Corner ~ Support fellow Members!
Hello Tennis Enthusiasts. If you
ever need to have documents
notarized, call me. I can come to
your home! ***
Marcus Perry
In-Office and Mobile Notary / Certified Loan Signing Agent
Napa Valley Signing Services
1443 Main St. #210
Napa, CA 94559
707.812.8280 phone
nvsigningservices@gmail.com
www.napavalleysigningservices.com
*** By Appointment only

Advertising Corner ~ Support fellow Members!

Sportabou t is Ou r l ocal Ten n is Sh op!
Sportabout News
New Low Price on Penn Championship Balls through January 31
NOW @2.59/Can
THORLO Tennis Sock Special continues: Buy 3, get a fourth pair

FREE
SHOES: arriving this month Babolat's new Propulse AC Blast
This will be the best of the best men's and women's
performance shoe
RACKETS: A full stock of Wilson, Head, and Babolat Rackets now
available.
The 2018 Pure Drives from Babolat are here.STRING: Not all
polyester string is ultra- stiff anymore. If you love the control of
polyester but want to save your arm, Ask for Luxilon Element or 4G
Soft for a change.
We wish you a great start to a new tennis season-see you at Sportabout and on the courts!!
Tom at Sportabout
3204 Jefferson St., Napa
phone 255-8784

Abou t Advertisin g
100% of the proceeds from advertising in the Newsletter will go towards NVTA's Tennis
Fund. We encourage you to support our fellow NVTA tennis members.
If you are interested in advertising, please contact Lorraine at napa10s@gmail.com

Pl ease Keep th e Gates Cl osed!!
Please check when you leave the courts that someone playing has a key to the
Clubhouse doors!
Our Clubhouse has been left unlocked with doors wide open numerous times. If you
have a key to the Clubhouse and you are departing the Club, please be sure that
someone left playing is able to lock the Clubhouse doors (even if you did not open the
Clubhouse initially!). Not everyone has keys to the Clubhouse, as keys are granted to
Captains only.
Thank you for doing this simple task, even if you did not initially open the Clubhouse
doors!

If you are leaving the courts, please make sure that you talk with those left at the Club to
be sure that they have a key to lock up. If they do not, please be responsible and lock the
Clubhouse doors and be sure the sheds are locked.
Not everyone has keys and it is important that we keep our Clubhouse and our courts safe
and secure. Thank you for being a good steward for NVTA.
We appreciate each of you who support the club and enjoy using it. A few extra minutes
of awareness assures that our Clubhouse is secure. Thank you.

The NVTA Court Reporter newsletter will be published monthly. Please submit articles and
photos to Lorraine Fazzolare at napa10s@gmail.com.
See you on the courts!

lorraine fazzolare
napa valley tennis association
email: napa10s@gmail.com
web: http://www.napatennis.org

